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Selected As nest All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy ,
and not so warm with scat-
tered showers in the extreme
west portion today. Mostly
cloudy tonight and Tuesday,
showers in south portion.
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M It NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, May 24, 1948 MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. X
IX; No. 251;





Miss Janot Smith. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Smith and a stu- •
HOG PRICES
dent at Mueray High School, has
the distinction of being the first SPIRAL AS STRIKEgirl of the city school to be award-
ed the State Girls Athletic Associa-
tion letter, according to an an- NEARS SETTLEMENT
nounceMent today by Mrs. Dew-
Drop Rowlett. director Of —gifts
physical education department of
Murray High school.
The G.A.A. is a national organi-
zation. Murray High is affiliated
with the State association.
Before being eligible for the
State award, the _candidate must
have received two local awards.
The aim of the 'organization is to
develop physical perfection. In-
cluded in the requirements are ex-
cellent in sports, posture, leader-
ship, organized sports, unorganized
sports, and a specific number of
-hours of work each week.
Misses Jane and Anne Peary,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Perry. were recipients of local
GAA awards. The Misses Perry's





The grade children of Murray'
High school, including the ages of
10. II and 12. completed their intra-
mural program under the direction
of Mrs. DewDrop Rowlett last
week with a field meet. The win-
ners were as follows:
Potato Race lAge 1111
Girls
First— Judieth Carr, Jackie
White, Patricia Wilson. Patsy Mc-
Keel—Mrs. Crawford's room.
Second--Linda Dell King. Janice
Davis. Threassa Overby, Shirley
Outland—Mrs. Outland's room
Third—Margaret Ruth Atkins,
Fidelia Austin, Ann Barnett, An-
nette Ward--Miss Tarry's room.
Boys
First—Earl Taber,, Billy War-
ren. Freddie Parks: Larry Non-
W.irthy -Miss Skinners' room.
Second- Donald McCord, Ronald
Talent. Robert Young, Max Mc-
Clure--Mrs. Outland's room.
Third -.Billy Dale Outland, A. W
Simmona Jerry Buchanon, Bob
Billington—Mrs. Street's room.
Potato Race (Age 11)
Girls
First—Beverly White, Carolyn
Caraway, Clara Wilson, Lita Tuc-
ker—Mrs Street's room.
Second —Treva McKinney, Mar-
garet, Billington, Mary Beth Fur-
(Continued on page two)
CHICAGO, May 24 fl.TP)—Partial
settlement of the prolonged meat
packing strike sent hog prices boom-
ing upward today.
- CIO packinghouse workers re-
turned to their jobs this, morning at
three of the meat industry's big four
packing firms after 67 days on
strike.
Opening hog prices" at Chicago
were $1 per hundred pounds high-
er. At St. Louis they were up $1.50
to $3.
The big packers were buying
more animals for slaughter in
plants which previously had been
struck. They were bidding the
price up
Farmers sent the heaviest cottle
shipment to market since March 8,
eight days before the strike began.
Cattle sent to the 12 big midwes-
tern livestock terminals today to-
taled 71,500 head, compared with
74,000 March 8 and 57.500 a week
ago today.
Hog shipments today totaled 76,-
4011. compared with 77.000 last Mori-
day Favorable weather kept many
farmers in the fields and prevented
them frum shipping hogs.
About 70.000 enployes of the
Swift, Armour and Cudahy pack-
ing companies and 10,000 workers
at independent firms were set to





Detroit. May 24, UP)—Strike-
bound Chrysler Corporation and
CIO United Auto Worker a union
officials agreed today to open
wage negotiations for the first
time in the 13-day old walkout of
73,000 Chrysler employes.
Gov Kim Sigler of Michigan,
acting as mediator, persuaded the
company and union at a secret
meeting last night and early today
to resume the talks, he announced
at a press conference.
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Jones with
their little daughter, Sandra, of
Covington. Tenn visited the for-
mer's parents., Mr and Mrs. Curt
Jones, North Fifth street, Sunday.
Other guests in the home were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bryan of Paducah,
lank* Wilatherly Inns
First 'dial Conte!!
Miss Janice Weatherly. Murray
High SchOol junior, received ,fIrst
prize in an essay contest sponsored
by the United Daughtets of the
Confederacy.
Itie contest was open to all Mur-
ray High students who were asked
to write on the subject, "Southern
Confederate Memorials."
Second prize winner was Miss
Martha Jean Stegner. sophomore.
The text of Miss'Weatherly's win-
ning essay follows. Miss Stagner's




At the close of the Civil War in
the South, every house-hold had
some new-made soldier's grave to
cherish, and mourning was the garb
of the'Seuthern women. Today the
South is proud of these family
cemeteries which have become me-
morials. as it is proud of its lovely
parks and buildings commemorat-
ing to us the deeds of the brave
Confederates.
Jefferson Davis Monument and
Park, to be found in Fairview. Ken-
tucky, is one of these memorials.




































Daughters of Confederacy. The
concrete obelisk has at the base a
room twenty feet squiire,
ing a bronze taMet and a bas-relief
panel with a life-sized figure of
Davis, the work of FrederiA C.
Hubbard. In this park stands a re-
production of the cabin in which
Davis was born. Other monuments
to Jefferson Davis are in Richmond,
Virginia. and other parts of the
South. . • •
A Confederate Monument on
Capitol Grounds. Montgomery, Ala-
bama. was dedicated December 8,
1889 by Governor Thomas G. Jones
A part of his dedication speech
reads, "We haus reared this monu-
ment as an appeal to the ages. We
have placed it here as a defender of
the patriotism and virtue of more
than one hundred thouiiind soldiers.
It is a tribute ti a generation that
is pone, by a generation that is
here"
Since Montgomery"ls called the
"Cradle of the Confederacy," it has
many other monuments to the Con-
federates. It is here that the White
House of the Confederacy still
stands, and also a $20,000 statue of
Jaffersein Dayis, presented to Ala-




WASHINGTON. May 24 UP)—
House support for peacetime draft
legislation has dwindled somewhat
because many members feel world
tension is easing, a high Republi-
can leader said today.
However, this GOP source said
he still believes a draft bill will
pass although sentiment against it
in the Tower House of Congress "is
much stronger today than it was
just a month ago."
use SPeaker. Joseph W. Martin
Jr., also stuck by hit prediction
that the 19-through-25 year draft
will be approved. He said it will
come to the House floor about
June 2.
Draft legislation was facing a
threat from another front in the
senate. Southern senators served
notice they would fight and possi-
bly filibuster to get a "voluntary 
segregation" amendment in the
Senate's draft bar.
Southerners are lined Up behind
an amendment by 'Sen. Richard
Russell, D.. Ga., under which any
draftee could demand the right to
serve only with persons of his own
race.
Both 'the House and Senate were
in session today. The House took
up a bill to give home rule to the
District of Columbia and the Sen-
ate's calendar included both the




W. Martin. Jr., won't agree with
those Republicans and Democrats
who say the GOP Congress is fail-
ing on its economy pledge. He said
he is confident Congress will hit its
target of paring $2.500.000,000 from
President Truman's total' budget re-
quests for the 1949 fiscal year, which
starts July 1.
D P.'s—Sen. John Sherman Coop-
er. R.. Ky.. proposed that the Sen-
ate double—from 100.000 to 200,000
—the number of homeless Euro-
peans to be admitted to this coun-
try under the pending displaced
persons bill
Labor Laws—The Senate-House
labor committee began hearings to
learn how the Taft-Hartley Act is
working. The leadoff witness. Sen.
Irving M. Ives. N. Y.. urged an
amendment to eliminate the , re.
quirement for government-sponsor-
ed elections to determine whether




Granvel Bruce Mongomery, one
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Gran-
vel Montgomery, New Concorl.
died of complications at the Mur-
ray Hospital Sunday afternoon at
5.30 o'clock.
Survivors are his 'parents; one
sister. Ola Pearl; one brother,
Jerry Lee; grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert Todd; great-grand
father. Bert Hutchins; two step
great grandmothers. Mrs Bert
Hutchins and Mrs. Fannie Todd.
Funeral services were held at
2 o'clock this *Demos:At at the Mc-
ClitiftofFCemetery under the direc-
tion of ReV.-Lloyd Wilson.
The Max Churchill Funeral





James Morris of Benton was in-
jured around 200 o'clock Sunday
morning when he lost control of
his ear near Murray on the north
high way.
He was returning to Benton
from Murray when the 1940 Ford
he was driving hit a steep bank on
the right hand side of the road and
was thrown into the ditch on the
left hand side.
Morris suffered minor cuts ...ad
bruises, but his car was almost
completely wrecked according to
reports.
MOMENTARY SPOTLIGHT—Like the proud charwoman who imagines herself a great star
as she mops up the theater stage, these nags clomp over the finish line at Washington




The annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky Lake Association will be
held Friday. June 4. at 7:00 p In, in
the auditorium at the Kentucky
Dam Village at Gilbertsville.
Officers will be elected for the
coming year, and reports on work
of the association during the page
)ear and its plans for the future
will be presented.
Present officers of the associa-
tion are: Claude T. Winslow, Sr.,
Mayfield. president; George Hart.
Murray, first vice president; Ed
L. Weathers. Hopkinsville, second
vice president; and Henry Ward,
Paducah. secretary and treasurer.
Ward. recently named Kentucky
commissioner of conservation, will
present his final report to the alai).
ciation. He has been its secretary
treasurer since organization of the
group tin 1944.
Two directors to represent each
of the counties in the area covered
by the association will be elected
by the members at the meeting.
The association has taken the
lead in 'steps to bring about the
development of Kentucky Lake.
It was active, in the promotion
'of Kentucky Lake -State Park at
Eggner's Ferry, in the steps that
will bring about the new Ken-
tucky Dam State Park, and in
other activities directed toward the
building of highways and bridges




ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, Ill., May 24 (UP) (USf/A)
—Livestock:
Hogs 13.300: salable 12,500..com-
pared with 15,500 last Monday.
Market active, uneven. Weights
240 lbs and down 1.25 to 1.75 high-
er than Friday's average: 250 to
280 Ilas to 3 higher; heavier weights.
2.50 to 4 higher. Soars 1.50 to 1.75
higher. Bulk good and choice 170
tp 240 lbs 20.50 to 36: top 28, highest
;Ince February 6 last when 38.25
was paid 250 to 270 lbs 24.75 to
2550: 270 to 350 lbs 23 50 to 25; 350
to 425 lbs lbs 21.50 to 23.75; 130 to
160 lbs 2250 to 2475, 100 to 120 lbs
19.50 to 21 75. Sows 450 lbs down
1950 to 2050:, over 450 lbs 1850 to
1975.. Stags 13.50 to 15 50
Cattle 6.000; salable 4.500: calves
2,000, all salable. Around 30 loads
of steers on sale and a modest sup-
ply of heifers and mixed butcher
yearlings offered. Cows in liberal
supply, with around 35 per cent
supply made up of this class. Ask-
ng uneven loads of steers on sale
and a modest supply of heifers and
mixed butcher yearlings offered.
Cows in liberal apply, with around
35 per cent of sualy made up of
this class. Asking unevenly higher
on steers, heifers and cows Some
dealt- linevely strong to 50c higher.
Bulls fully steady. Vealers. steady
to 50c higher. One string choice
1032 lbs steers 34.25. highest since
Nov. 3, 1947; several loads and lots
mediem to good steers 27,50 to 32.50;
good and-ehoice heifers and mixed
yearlings" 29 to 33: odd head good
cows around 25 to 2P.





Bad British-U. S. Relations lisiussed
LONDON, May 24 (UP)—Anzerican Ambassador Lewis Douglas call-
ed-on Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin today for, the second time in 48
hours to discuss a bad turn in Anglo-American relations, particularly
oet4 Palestine.
Douglas and Bevin talked for nearly an hour in the foreign secre-
tary's office. Later Douglas said the conversation covered a Wide range
of subjects. Palestine was mentioned' briefly, he said.
Even nominal supporters of the government had begun to question
the wisdom of continuing _to_subsidize the Arab Legion of Trang-Jordan
with money and British officers-in the face of public opinian-both at
home and abroad.. - • -
U. S. Asks-Arabs Cease Fire 1?
WASHINGTON. May 24 (UPS—The United States today appealed to
the Arabs to "cease fire" in the Palestine war.
The State Department disclosed that it told the Arab States the U, S.
government is "gravely disturbed at the present course of developments
In Palestine."
The U S. appeal was sent to Egypt, Iraq, Syria, Lebanon, Sadi Arabia,
Yemen and Ins-Jordan.
The U. S. appeal was disclosed as the Arab States considered a sim-
ilar United Nations appeal.
The Jews had promised to cease fire as of noon, EDT, today. But
reports from Palestine indicated they would resume fighting to defend
their positions unless the Arab forces also silenced their guns.
U. S. Cancels Flights Over Palestine
WIESBADEN, May 24 'UP)—The U. S. Air Force has cancelled all
flights which might involve American planes in trouble over Palestine.
The air transport command announced today that its weekly flight
Dheran, Saudi Arabia, was being taken off "due to unsettled condi-
tions."
It was announced also that training flights of B-29 superfortresses to
Dharan from Germany have been called off for an indefinte period.







Steve "Jones of Murray was in-
jured in a freak accident around 8
o'clock Saturday night on the Ha-
zel road near the city limits of
Murray.
Jones was walking along the left
hand side of the road, driving a
Warn of black borne heading north.
Miss Ann Fenton was driving a '48
Mercury heading south, according
to reports.
Miss Fenton was meeting three
cars from the opposite direction
when she ran into one of the horses,
according to reports. The horse
knocked Jones into the ditch anal
broke his leg above the ankle, it
was reported.
Miss Fenton apparently was
blinded by the oncoming cars and
was unable to see the horses. One
horse was slightly crippled, accord-
ing to reports.
Jones was taken by ambulance to
the Murray Hospital.
A year ago, according to Jones,
his leg was broken in another ac-
cident similar to this one, at the
very same place.
BOY SCOUTS MAKE '5
HEADWAY IN
CEMETERY PROJECT
The work of clearing the Bow-
man cemetery. where Nathan 13,
Stubblefield is buried, got under-
way Saturday afternoon and quite
a bit of progress was made, accord-
ing to members of Boy Scout
Troop 45 who are doing the work.
The first crew of workers, in-
cluding Gene Hendon, Jerry Leven-
dar, Bud Tolley and Frank Little-
ton, under the idrection of Scout
Master Waa, made an opening into
the dense aadergrowth. By sun-
down Saturday they had eta their
way. and cleared out brush to a dis-
tance of &twist eight feet beyond
Stubblefield's grave: A large edar
tree. uprooted by past high winds,
lays across the inventor's grave.
Tomorrow afternoon, this tree will
be removed, the scouts sail.
The cemetery is surrounded by
fields planted in graaftzetherefore
the Scouts' must move all brush,
sprouts and other growth riff The
plot to a place where it can be
burned when dried out The Scouts,
according to Scoutmaster Wear, will
need the, „Jaen of a truck a few
hours late in the afternoon for two
or three days. If there are persons
who will volunteer the use of, a
truck for this work, they are urged
to contact Scout Master Wear or
Assistant Scout Master Everett
Jones at once.
Mr. T. 0. Turner has donated the
use of a briar hook for the pro-
ject, and according to Wear, the
briar hook is the best tool for this
kind of work. Another hook was
purchased by the troop leaders,
Wear and Jones.
ORANGE IS KING SIZED
POMONA. Cal. (131)—"Biggest
one I've ever picked," said Elmer
Chapman, proudly displaying a
perfect, ripe navel orange one foot




Three 13*",, Z, Saved By
16-Year-Gid Youth
Two Sunday picknickers were
drowned in Kentucky Lake yester-
day afternoon, and three others
narrowly escaped the same fate.
The civick action of Dick Dur-
rett. 16-year-old youth from Prov-
idence, tCy., cheated Kentucky
Lake from claiming the additional
victims.
"Ire first victim was Mrs. Char-
les Arnold. 23. of 715 North Sev-
enth Street, Paducah. She was
picknicking with her husband and
other friends about two miles
north of the dam on the Marshall
County side of the lake.
-After the friends had returned
to Paducah. Mrs. Arnoldaand her
husband lay down on the bank
to take a nap. Arnold awakened
around 1230 p.m and noticed that
his wife was gone. -
He immediately began searching
the immediate area, and finally
notified the police department at
Gilbertsville around 4:00 o'clock.
Mrs. Arnold was wearing a two-
piece bathing suit when she dis-
appeared. . a  a
Since a search of the grounds
brought no results, members of the
Public Safety Service and com-
mercial fishermen began dragging
the lake around 8:00 o'clock this
morning. The body was found
shortly before noon. A corner's in-
quest was held by Mr. Linn, coro-
ner for Marshall County.
The second drowning took place
about 3:30 Sunday afternoon on
the Calloway County side of the
main river channel near Eggner's
Ferry Bridge. The victim was' C.
H. Smitherman. 40, of Clarksville.
Tenn. He was employed as office
manaker of the M. K Construction
Co. at Camp Cambell, Ky.
Smitherman was a member of a
party of four which included Miss
Mary Engleman (if Hopkinsville.
C. B Crutchfield of Trenton. and
Miss Dorothy Doss of Hopkinsville
The four were going for a boat
ride across the lake when their
small crate overturned They were
riding in an 85-pound aluminum
boat which was powered by a 16
horse power motor.
After the boat overturned, it
sank "like a chunk of lead," ac-
vording to the survivors, leaving
nothing to hang onto. There were
no other boats in the vicinity.
All four tried as best they could
to keep afloat, but Smotherman
played out and sank before help
arrived.
bick .Durrett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. T. Durrett., of Providence.
was pleasure riding and spotted
the three heads on the surface
of the water. He sped to the scene
and pulled the three survivor,
aboard.
Durrett was riding in a 14-foot
century powered by a 22 horse
power Johnson . motor. He said
the three surviviors were com-
pletely exhausted when he arrived
and had to pull them bodily into
the boat by himself. A few min-
utes more and he would have been
too late, he said.
As soon as Durrett had the
three persons in his boat he took
them to Higgin's boat dock. Here
they received treatment for shock
by Claude Barnett, operator of a
charter boat.
William' C. Nall, manager of
Higgins boat dock, went out short-
ly after the accident and started
dragging for the body, but had
met with no success by the time
the sun went down.
This morning dragging opera-
tions began once more under the
'direction of W. D. Hammerick,
water safety officer at Gilberts-
ville.
This forenoon six boats and 20
men were taking part in the search
for the body, which had not beers
found yet by 2:00 o'clock. The boats
were supplied by the Higgins boat
dock. the State Fish and Game de-
partment and local boat owners.
Employees of the State Park di-
vision assisted in the draggintop-
erations.
One of the survivors, Miss Engle-
man, was engaged to the victim, C.
H. Smitherman. They were to have
been married in two weeks.
It is believed that the boat over-
turned because it was loaded be-
yond its capacity. There were no
life jackets in the boat for the pas-
sengers.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, May 24 i UM -Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 9 trucks, the market
firm. Hens 32.- Leghorn hens 28,
hybrid hens 29, colored fryers 40,
Plymouth Rock fryers 43. White
Rock fryers 44, Plymouth Rock
broilers 37. White Rock broilers 37.
colored broilers 37. White Rock
springs 47, Plymouth Rock springs
46, colored springs 44. old Tom tur-
keys 32, young geese 22, light ducks
20. ducks 31, ducklings 31. guineas
30. pigeons dOZ ) 3.00. roosters 19.
old ducks 25
Eggs: (Browns and whites mixed)
88.094 cases, the market steady.
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 43 1-2 to
46 1-2. 60 to 0 per cent A 43 1-2 to
44 1-2 standards 41 1-2 to 42 1-2.
current receipts 41 1-2, checks
36 1-2.
People In Jerusalem
Must Now Buy Water
(Editor's note:. battle-torn Jer.
usalem is- a city of violent con-
trasts. where water is sold and the
rationing of food depends mostly
on what is available. Life in the
Jewish colony there is sketched in
the following delayed dispatch
from a United Press Correspon4:-..
ent.. •
By LEO TURNER
United Press Staff Correspondent
JERUSALEM, May 21. (UP)—
You can buy two gallons of water
for four cents in the Jewish com-
munity of Jerusalem-tonight. "
You can, that is, if you queue
up at the cornet with tubs- and
buckets and prove to the satisfac-
tion of the man in charge 06, the
mobile tank from which water is
being distributed that you are
not overshooting your quota of
two gallons per person in your
family.
If your taste and purse are
ticher, you can get domestic bran-
dy for $2.64 a quart. The cheap
table wine that is one of the stap-
les here normally is gone.
The food you get in the beleag-
uered Jewish quarter, blockaded
by the Arab forces on all sides,
depends on what is available. Yes-
terday the food ration in the Jew-
ish sections was set at 900 calories
per day per person until another
convoy can break through from
Tel Aviv.
And that bare subsistence ration
is a mere technicality. They can't
pass itaout if they haven't got it.
The 'only unrationed nourish-
ment is hard candy, cakes and
liquor At best each adult is limit-
ed to half a pound of bread a
day The bakeries run electrically.
and when the power is off they
stop.
Morale got a small boost tonight
when ,electricity,, whach flickers on
and off haphazardly, came on in
more sections of the city than
usual. .
In the Eden hotel today I waited
45 minutes for I, sandwich of
cheese on dry bread. The waiter
said he had persuaded the chef
to let him have the bread.
Children get 50 grams of but-
ter a week, a little more than a
tenth of a pound, if there is any
butter to fill the ration. Adults
get such items as 50 grams of salt
fish. 50 grams of_margarine and
200 grams of dried beans.
One family of four .1 know yes-
terday got a small can of sardines.
100 grams of dried beef, half a
pound of black flower, and a pint
of concentrated sour milk.
It's tough, but there's another
side of the picture. For instance,
while Arab shells whined over-
head. Haganah held a dance at the
Menora club tonight
The dance "celebrated" the first
week of the battle for Jerusalem.
It was a symbol of defiance.
Families invited friends over to
share the scanty dinner on the
cool terraces.
Now time is figured in personal
terms. The day of the last cigaret.
The hour of the first cold salt
fish. When the kerosene ran out.








1.NO_Stiller. eillb._in . the tnajor.s las
nibre than two four-game winners
•
thus far
YORK. for t hi, to•iti cl steak come to New
Dreicer. known to hundreds of 'Orleans. We have It"
restaurant men as rCrown Prince "But." Dreicer said gloomily. "I
Of the Sirloin." admits (allure In couldn't call what they offered the
his five-year search for the perfect 'perfect steak',"
steak. 'Wirt even." he added, "after
It gets- downright discouraeinc"1-thry hald given me the key to-thie
he said ruefully, as he polished city."
off his specialty in a downtown , Many Tests Made
betel. Dreicer, who has two local radio
Take what barmen last year. Programs. lectures and teaches
"The May 
Ws 
of New Orleans eech. id he tested tiok front
sends a wire: 'In Your search Antoine's In Niagara Falls and
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Electric Wiring
and Service
A.B.(. Washers. A R. Apart-
ment Elertrie Range*. Electric




'By HARMON tt NICHOLS
_united poen staff conespans„t ' then s..iine .4 the worid s finest
resort.areas Cape May and Atlan-
tic 'City, to mentain,just a couple.
-He- invited the cOsep,hittee to
come up and see him by-the sea-
shore sometime. Maybe aboOt...„the
time of the big Mass America
he'd like to have his say in this teat The committee looked in-
global business. terested and Chairman Wolverton
He looked up at the house in, thanked his fellow New Jersey-
terstate and foreign  commerce tte for his "restraint-  in  talking
committee and smid; *about 'their home state.
"First. I would like to say gents. Next up was Mr M. W. Dobson,
that when I was iffs'congress. we the vice president of the national
had only the Unitell-States to give association of travel officials-a
laws to. You fellows are like Atlas hulking fellows in a dark blue
you se got the world on your _suit. He said that he happened by
shoulders" . • chance also Tb be the press agent
The committee wagged shoulders far the city press bureau at Atlan-
tic City.
Its a crime. said he. the way
some people don't, travel.
-Some people in New Jersey."
he said, -Probably never have
been in Atlantic City They ought
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Former Congressrnstr Says They Used to Make
Laws Just For U. S. Instead Of Whole World
WASHINGTON. May 24 tUP)-
Bob Rarropeck. who used to be a
cougressMan himself, said if it
would please his former colleagues
in unison.
Take this world poverty situa-
tion. he went on We might solve
home of it • by encouraging our
people to trivet abroad .
Bob, z-IMi—as a per-
susnal standpoint he'd be mighty-
-happy if -our folks went by plan:.
since he pow represents the 'Air
ran-port Association. of America
No plug intended:
The omnmittet. from dignified
Charles Wolverton of New Jer-
sey down. blinked. The matter
before the group happened 'to be
a bill iby-Wolverton. by the 'way)
to encourage travel in the .United
States
Rep T. Mrllet Hand of Noe
Jersey. another witness, brought
things back to our shores What, be
wondered. ever happend to that
fine old ilogah about seeing Amer-
ica first? Nobody seeiriecl to know.
so Mr Hand went ori
He said it would be nice, with
over 42.000.060 working people in
this country now getting vaeations
, with pay, if they'd see all of the
US Maine. California. Texas, Mm'
to be ashamed_ The bill before
this committee is the answer By
education*" '
It was all eery interesting. I
felt a little sorry that my ceii:n
vacation plans already had been
made I m afraid it's a little late
So cancel my resercatioes.
Use spoken to the street car.
company about a one way token
.price 10 cents. to Bethesda. Md.
about 10 miles from the capitol
It's not much traveling. I'll admit
and maybe I'm an okl goat for not
entering into the spirit' of things
along with the committee
But there are unions and toma-
toes to be hoed. it patch of to-
matoes to un-bug and the pesky
Japanese beetles to be fought ard
conquered And a fine yard to be
mowed and sat after the hammock
is strung up.
And then to dream and feel
ecnota-New Jersey. even sorry for those poor congressmen.
Mr Hand said ft would be a following their own advice by
rotten shame to keep a secret, that traseling Out vote-getting bacig
he represent= ; district that mo- home.
LETTER TO EDITOR
, Dear Editor:
Your report of Calloway County
Plural ltoad Trokrarn Is encourag-
ing All possible cooperation be-
•tween land owners along the roads
Should be given. Where possible.
land ovniera should clear road
sides and aid the road workers
which will make the money go.
farther and make more progress.
•DonaRon of grave) from pits
and creek beds will aid the road
improvement
• - I am proposing to give the road
department a gravel pit that will
yield smooll thousand yards of
gravel to be used in the tempt corn-
viriunity. Where. possible. dirt to
build up the roads -should be made
available for bar ditch.. for 'short
• • • .
,Lot tortiokx• that, th:•-137-martri.ent
will allow army donation for haul-
.. ing Igav_qua_any_ wad_ all lila&
the rtsriT iections, The gravel
loaders should .not set idle halt
aimo when they could toed private
trucks for road rioxiirs.






peel sea monsters and dieppirig-
off places awaittrig nuiriners who
inning wildness by Virgil Trucks
to win. 1 to 0 ai Detroit. A single
by Gil Coen and three straight
walks forced in the only run of
the game as Walt Masterson edged
Trucks in a duel.
Hats were a dime a dozen for
the Cardinals again as they romped
to IR to 3 and 4 to 1 triumphs at
Philadelphia, increasing their na-
tional league lead 'to three full
games. The Cards made 31 hits for
the day including homers by Nip-
py Jones and Marty Marion.
The Braves also were hitting
to alr corners in Boston. getting
20 hits plus 20 walks in 8 to 5
and 12 to 4 triumphs over the
Cubs_ No-hit.' no-iun relief pitch-
ing for six innings by Clyde Shoun
highlighted the opener.
Johnny Mize's two-run homer
topped the one by Ralph /Wier
with nobody abase and that, plus
excellent pitching and fine fielding,
told the story of the,. Giants' 2 to
Wants Heated Plattem
Dreicer insists that steals be
served on pre-heated oak platters.
He contends that oak holds theH
heat better than porcelain.
Once served, the steak under-
goes the "Dreicer Test."
Under operation No. 1, the meat
has its temperature taken.
Its got to be just 120 degrees,"
Dreicer said. His tone implied that
any more or less would rate a fat
Zell) for the house.
After laying the theremometer
aside. Dreicer whips out a magni-
fying glass with a tiny flaghlight
attached and examines the Sir-
loin's -tissues.
If there's any sign of fat, be
leaves the table.
A silver butter knife climaxes
the test:
"If it slides through without too
much pressure, the steak's okay."
Dreicer said. ;
Dreicer said that whenever he
finds a steak that rates "excellent"
he awards the chef a silver butter
knife. With appropriate inscrip-
tions attached, of course.
"As a matter of fact." he said,
noisly picking his teeth. "you are
about to witness an unusual event.
I've just had my 23rd 'excellent'
steak and l'irne going to give the
chef the 'Dreicer Award'."
With a flourish of a pudgy hand,
he called the waiter.
. -Send in the chef please," he
said.
When the chef arrived. Dreicer.
said proudly: "You are the recipi-
ent of the 23rd 'Dreicer Excellent
Steak Award'."
The chef looked puzzled, accept-1 victory over the Pirate's at New ed the saver butter knife murmur-York.
ed his thanks- and departed.- The Reds climbed out of the .Later he said:cellar and pushed, last year's ..I do not understand. The steakschamps. the Brooklyn Dodgers, JO- I cook them all the 'Sante."to their pate.- with -a A to 5triumph
-at --Ebbets field': TI - O4S-11frialyn‘s
eighth straight defeat and It was
nOt achieved without ditliculty
for the -boyi had to' blow a 5 to
0 lead..
YESTERDAY'S- STAR-,loe Di-
maggot of the Yankees, who hit
.-7-1:11171ed beyond the • realms of Pagan when the avenging angels eoeno, I tom games. Two 01 'mortal° s three homers and a single, driving
L......... fear Today. Satin-inspired fear 'The beige is the Lortts and the , homers were . against Bobby Fel- in six runs . in a 6 to 5 victory1
'7- --'' apd confused religion concepts de- work: will - be taught who is King 1 ler who suffered his third loss over the Indians', after which
ter souls, who by prayer, would of Kings and Lord of Lords against five OVitia. . ' - Cleveland trirfoned The Yankees,
--- The Senators cashed in on ninth 5 to 1.
Brissie won his •fourth game
against three defeats, getting seven1
hits while Philadelphia wasted a
lot of power by delivering 16 sand
blows by getting only three runs..
sie, Carl Scheib and Joe Coleman
In addition to Fowler and Bris-
each have 4:1 records. and Phil I
Marchadon has a 4-2 mark fin the i
Athletic staff.
The White Sox, kicked around
all season, finally had a big day.
winning twiess from the Red Sox
at Chicago by identical° 4 to 3
scores as Bob Kennedy provided
the big punch in both games. In
the opener' he singled" with the
bases laded ii, the ninth to put
over the winning run and in the
second game his double after Luke
Applingi single put the winning
run on third base. Pinch-runner
Don Kolloway came home with
it on a wild pitch.
The incendiary bat of Joe Di-
maggio provided three homers and
a single and drove in all six
runs in a 6 to 5 Yankee 'victory
at Cleveland, but he was cooled
off • in the second game .as' the
an s won; 5 to 1 behind Don
Black. whp won his first of the
season with relief help from Russ
•C hrittriPlier71011-11(altiler alto hit
Use first
game for _Cleveland as Remo
roads, asiho needed some aid !robs
Reliefer Joe Page won his sixth
game against one defeat A record,,‘
Cleveland crowd of 78.431 saw -the
. .
Philadelphia Athletics Have Come UP Search For PerfectleSteak Futile,
With One Of Best Pitching Staffs Laments 'Crown Prince of Sirloin'
By CARL LUNDQUIS1
UnMeoll-Peises Opens Wetter
NEW YORK. May 24 iLPi
No matter how you look at the
Anii•ricain Itagae pennant race.
that pitching staff of- the Philadel-
phia Athletics has to be reckoned
with.
You simply can't lauth off a
crew which. .in slightly less than
a month, has come up with four
members with four victorieit apiece
one more with a :1-0 record.
like to sail the spiritual sea and
find their Heavenly Father,
--Some jump-to wrong conclusions,
"Trance mediums." "Spooks- etc:
they forget, angels are spirits. have
and differ in authority and pow-
er.. Jesus said. "God is the :Spirit
of foice." Who can explain the
ebb and flow of the love of God?
Where de thoughts come from?
An announcer, is at the ',ova end
air your radio and telephone.
Christ has opened the road to
Paradise to all who worship God.
He is- willing to do almost any-
thing to make us worthy to receive
His priceless gift of eternal life.
There is a marvelous life beyond
the grave. death is like going to
sleep. • when you - are aWalteited.
the angels are there. Christ is now
teaching your departed loved ones
and they rejoice in the worship of
God - A wonderous -new era Is
dawning upon the theological ti
zon.
The Jews • bungle-fl their
-Cenrites iniZe- a - mess
of- Theirs: - dos' our • Oarintptitent
Shepherd is 'coming to assembleI
flock. His angels are forming
in battle array to de-troy arid.
and conquer Satan's hosts.
Pray God .to be in yeor heart
Captilizing on pitching yester-
day. the A s swept a doublehead-
er from the Browns at St Louis.
7 to 3 and 3 to 1. Dick Fowler
won his third straight game in the
opener although he gave up 11
hits. all singles. Homers by Buddy
Riser and Sam Chapman provid-1
cd the offensive punth In the sec-,
mid games purple heart hero Lets
—
- ;;;.;„;,- :-2:.x....- •,,.4.41044,4414.6.4..: • • - _
PRESS 1948 ATTACK ON CANCER: Fighting to cure cancer. Dennis pay spearheads a nignt of screen and
radio stars to Washington. D. C.. to "kick off' the American Cancer Society's 1948 campaign. Dennis broad-
cast his NBC program, "A Day In The Life Of Dennis. Day.'' from Constitution Hall with Ruth Chatterton
‘,arici Nancy Carroll. upper left, as honored guests. Also on hand are Douglas Poteat, Executive Vice President
-Of the American Cancer Society. and Or, Morris Fiehbeie, editor of the American medical Journal, upper
right. Speaker of the House Joseph W. Martin, Jr.. lower left, also a speaker on the program. shows Dennis
.the Speaker's desk sign in a pre-broadcast visit to his office. Fifty newspaper and magazine editors.tram New York on an American Airlines Flagship for the Ceremony. board the plane, lower right, for tileretiirts flight to Gotham after a busy day. In honor of his e-o. Dennis, top center, is made co-radio director
of the Notcer drive by the Society's Radio Director M'al•-
"JOE BEAVER"
r3t1-
by Ed Nofzigos from Loch Ober's in Boston to
Harvey's in Chicago and in the
Ambassador on the Gold Coast.
-All good and some excellent,"
he said. "But none perfect."
"To be perfect." Dreicer added
dreamily, "the steak must follow
certain standards."
He named them.
cli The steak-must come from a
• steer. 'Preferably a four-year-old.'
i2) Aging should last from six
to eight weeks.
• 3 Before cooking, the steak
should be kept at room tempera-
ture for two hours.
`. 141 The steak should be cooked
over a charcoal fire-seared first,
then rooked three inches from the
flame for'abree or four minutes on
each side
N
"So it's rare-mot raw," Dreicer
said
I said wboo you thin the stand, closet take' more than one quartet








LOUISVILLE, Ky.. May 22 (UP)
-Meteorologist E. E. Unger today
released a summary of weather
and crop conditions in Kentucky.
He said temperatures during the
past week, ending yesterday, at
raged around normal, but precipi-
tation was rather spotted. Moder-
ately •heavy rains fell over parts
of Western Kentucky and in a few
localities in the northeast.
However, in parts of the south-
eastern section riiin was very
light and more is needed to soft-
en the soil and aid germination of
late planted seeds, the report said.
Unger reported as a whole,
weather was favorable for growing
vegetables and filed work, except
In some northeastern counties
where it was too wet and cold,
and little farm work was able to
be done.
Plowing and preparation of corn
and tobacco land wall 'neatly com-
pleted, with the exception of some
flooded bottoms along the Ohio
river which still were too wet to
work, the metoroligst said.
"The planting of corn is in full
swing throughout nearly all sec-
tions of the state," the report
stated." Much that was planted
_earlier is now up to good' stands
in the southern and western courts
ties."
Small winter grains were ree,
port as generally good, and mos-
tly heading or headed, and rye
is ripening in .many fields. Oats,
where planted, were fair to good
and average about 6 inches in
height, the report continued.
Pastures were described as be-
ing good to excellent: and growing
rapidly .except in some southeast-
ern counties wherg rain was need-
ed. Alfalfa, clover and lespedeza
ranged from fair to good.
Tobacco in beds varied greatly
from good to ocassionally poor,
and bluemold and wildfire, and
some rust, were reported in beds
in scattered localities.
Considerable tobacco had been
transplanted in southeastern (-sun-
tess, and transplanted and started
generally in all the remaining
sections of the state.
Gardens and ' early potatoes
ranged from fair to very good, and
fruit trees were Mostly - fairly good
to occasionally very good condi-
tion
Strawberries were fair to very
good, and were ripening rapidly.
with picking and marketing pro-
graming well, the report added.
EVEN SEVEN CONSTABLES
CANT EVICT HER
NEW ORLEANS (UP) - The
seven constables in New Orleans
who evict people have a problem
in a woman with a 92-year-Old
mother.
"Time after time we have been
in her house to serve the notice."
one constable said. "Every time she
was gone. We would find her
mother in bed naked. We couldn't
put the old lady out like that and
we couldn't dress her.
"But we'll catch her one of these
days."
JUST A SOUVENIR
SANTA FE, N. M. (UP) - A
young man came into the county
clerk's office explaining that his
prospective brtide "changed her
mind." He wanted his money back.
The clerk explained that it was
against the rules fo ,return money








Testae° Gas and Oil
Washing, Greashig and
Adjusting Brakes
Firestone Tires & Tubes
Phone 9124
15th and Main Street
J. C. Brewer, Mgr.
COOK and HEAT with
PROPANE GAS
The Gan that's different, does







Erl Sensing, editor of the Ful-
ton Loader, describes the Jack-
son Purchase as a sort of displaced
region - politically.
"Because of our one-party sys-
tem here, we are taken for ganted
and treated as poor relatifes by
the Democrats svign they are in
office and cast outside the family
circle when the Republicans con-
trol the state." .
Fulton's populfllion is 7.000, and
the state line splits it in two. Ken-
tucky has about 4,000 to Tennes-
see's • 3.000 and, as Mr. Sensing
puts it, the thinking of the people
in both communities is decidedly
Kentuckian, The Editor Sensing
thinks practically all the 3.651
south of the line would consider
themselves Kentuckians if the tax
laws of this state were as good
as Tennessee's and our state aut-
horities gave the Purchase an
even break with districts where
neither political party is dead cer-
tain .about election returns.
Here are sonic of the things
iecently done , or definitely cook-
ing in Fulton:
A per": city council has started
actual. construction of a newt
;200.000 water system.
A $40,000 flood control job .to
prevent 'flash 'floods of a creek
that runs through the heart of
the .city.
A $2at).000 'icing station, built
with capital --furnished-by--
prising local business men, is near-
ing completion. This is to help
shipping on the Illinois Central
Railroad and, indirectly. benefit
Fulton. I. C. trains run out of the
city in five directions.
-The city council has gone
work officially to bring TV.%
power to Fulton with a view !, •
induce new industries to move in
Fulton county claims the largest
Form Bureau organization in the
state.
The city is proud ot the fact
that it is the smallest one in
organized baseball. Nearly all the
population turns out •Vilien lb
Railroaders tKitty League) ion
playing on the home grounds.
Mr. Sensing is telling you about
Fulton's school system in his own
words:
. "Our greatest single problem at
the present time is the deplorable
Conditions of our schools. The only
reason they are open now-and
their only hope of re-opening this
tall lies in the willingness of ou,
teachers to sacrifice thermelve,
for our youth. There just isn
enough tax money to run ow
schools properly.
"Under the urging of- local citi-
zens pur representative in th,
legislation introduced and had laao
seal in both houses a measure s,
make the city of Fulton a separaa.
district for Mimeses of taxation -
in order that we might raise ota
own taxes to support our schools
It was merely a case of wantits;
to shift for ourselves. Unfortunately
for ui, the bill was vetoed by ths
governor.
"The revolt against the old
"status quo" is growing. The peopi,
of Fulton are not asking for
"plan" on the part of others ti,
help them with -their, problem,
they are determirted to strike out
on their own." •
BIRTHDAYS




Tea Mac writ may help you W61111
you feel logy U the only reason you SW
that way Is because of constipation.
Draught, the friendly laxative, is
, ri.3 crotut ;i:sdcotstorLifyh ashen :sky 
se
en itima a
dose. Thai's why It has been • but-
seller with four generation/. n npa ars
troubled Iota such symptoms as lloss et
appetite, headache, upset flats-
lease, physical fatigue,
mental hueeos. bail brim
symptoms are due only to
try aisek-nrangai. Get a panoss
•
20 DEGREES COOLER
214 So. 6th Si,









Direct Route Ketskucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buse"'"— Shortest Route
All Seats Reserted - Radio for Your Pleliore - Pillow Service
Daily Schedule - Lv. Murray 11:00 a m.. Ans,Detroit 5:45 a.m.
Fare $19.65, without tax - Make Seat Reeervations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal' Paducah Bus Terminal
Phone 456 11,;;;.. 601
REM tr: us Of •
all the fa.4 on
AGRICULTURAL
WEEDatiOk 
Proven hster Formulohon or 2,4-0
4
Use only 1/4 to 2 pints per acre ... in 5 gallons
of water, or lessl Won't harm growing grains!
KM WISPS in eshonn_oatsehiriely, rye, corn, and
flu... after the. c4dat are up without harm!
Proved on more thah300,000 acres in 19471
111411.11INS. Ask fen' them get all the facts- -
before you buy any '2.4-D weed killer. Agricultural
Weed-No-More gives you rosult.'
4
.0DuCT or SHERWIN-WILLIAMS mum"
Taylor Implement Co.
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1.011 SALE - Thor wringer type
washing machines, $134.95. Thor
automagic, $199.50, dish washer
unit for Automagic, $69.50-Bar-
nett & Kerley, next to Bank of
Murray. 11128c
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS -
Also some new Singer sewing ma-
chines for immediate delivery. Mo-
tors, buttonholers and parts avail-
able. Write Singer Sewing Center
in Mayfield, Ky. Then you can be
sure-Of famous Singer service_ Ex-
pert singer repair: and genuine
Singer parts. We repair other
makes, too! Reasonable charges.
Estimates furnished in your home
or advance. Ju2c
FOR SALE --. Martins Premium
Ethyl, 27 1-2 cents, all tax paid.
Free one quart Marco Penn Motor
Oil with each drain. Buy 4 qts,
get S qts. Popular.brand cigarettes,
15c with purchase-Martin Oil
Co., 2nd and Main Sts., Murray.
Ky. JuSc
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
Any type for any purpose. See
Jur line before you make a pur-
chase. Special discount on home
freezers-Barnett & Kerley. Phone
135. M28c
FOR SALE-A new Electrolux with
all attachments. Price $65. Phone
2684, Benton. Wir deliver to Mur-
ray. M24p
PIANOS -Nue: Starr Spinet wfth
bench $499. Used pianos $135 and
up. guaranteed. Free delivery any
where-Harry Edwards, 808 South
Fifth Street, Paducah. Ky.. Phone
11431. 1).124c
BABY CHICKS-Special Sale $6.95
per 100 up; From U. S. Approved
Pullorum Controlled flocks-Hoos-
ier, 716 West Jefferson, Louisville,
Kentucky. MU
- Tapered fence posts, rough lumber.
All accurately sawn, uniform
widths, thickness. Poplar and

























FOR SALE-Fryers, Concord High-
way, third gravel road on right,
third home on right-Ralph Rob-
ertson. M25p
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. D.
Outland, Managers Mt!
FOR SALE-30-acre farm. Good
four room house. Front and back
porch. Good well. Four acres in
timber. Half acre in orchard. Barn
and stable. If interested, see A. R.
Raspberry, Hazel Rt. 2. lp
FOR SALE CHEAP-5 room house,
stock barn and chicken house on
one acre land; in New Concord.
Kenneth Shupe Farmington, Ken-
tucky, M26p
Services Offered I
DESTROY TERMITES. Free in-
spection. All work guaranteed.
Reasonable prices. References
furnished. Frank McKiney, P. 0.
Box 471, Mayfield, Ky. M24p
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant. ti
HEATING and SHEET METAL
WOHIC-LFreed Cothipn, Maple
St. Phone 881. • M25c
LET JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
service your Matag with genuine
Maytag parts. Will pick up aqd
deliven • -3u7c
- 
EXPERT SEWING MACHINE SER-
VICE. Fourteen years experience.
qualifies me to extend to you the
best sewing machine service
available. Have your old treadle
&inverted into a new style cab-
inet electric. • Prices reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone
11204. 708 Main M-W-F c
FOR COMPLETE INSULATION
SERVICE at a lower cost call Rock
Wool Insulation Co. Room 106,
Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021. JnI9c
Notices
IN NEED OF A WASHING MA-
CHINE? See your Thor dealer,
Barnett & Kerley, next to Bank
of Murray. 1124c
ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED in
the upkeep of Almo cemetery meet
there Thursday morning at 8:00
o'clock. May 27. M25c
WE REPAIR TYPEWRTTERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool & Co. Phone GO.
For Rent
FOR RENT- 3 room apartment.
Phone 879. M24c
roR RENT-2-room apartment, pri-
vate entrance. Water and lights.




TWIN CITIES. Minn. (UP)-
Capt. Cameron Briggs, naval air
station commander at Wold Cham-
berlain field, doesn't seem sure
If the port is in Minneapolis or
St Paul. His letterhead on all
official correspondence is dated
"Twin Cities. Minn." Actually, the
port is in Minneapolis.
RUM 111111 cLassivisas
Paid all their debts
Had cash left, too
3i11 Dollar helped
And will for you
five or ten dollars a month on
each of a number of bills runs into
money fast. Take the cape shown
above'. This family was paying
$51.00 a month on Its bills. A
S250 00 cash loan more then paid
them all, and took only about
$17 00 per month for payments-
on immediate saving of more than
$33 00 a month Phone or come in
and, get a friendly cash loan to
pay YOUR scattered bills
• UP TO 20 MONTHS TO REPAY
an.temt*LOAN CORPORATION
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES BANK
506 Main Street : Marrs;
U. C. ELLIS. Mgr. PHONE 1106
•
GRADE PUPILS
(Continued from page one)
ches. Bettye Lyons-Mrs. Outland's
room.
Third-Nancy Wainseott, Mary
Helen Waters, Waunda Outland.
Millie Jones- Mrs. McReynolds'
room.
Boys
Fipt-1-Billie Gene Adams. Billie
Wyfitt, Edward Fergson, Joe Far-
mer Orr-Mrs. Street's room.
Second-Teddie Vaughn, Dickie
Ramsey, Gene Paul Sammons Dick
Charles-Mrs. McReynolds' room.
Third-Jerry Maupin Bobby Car-
roll. Joe Allbritten. Wilburn Em-
erine-Mis. Outland's room. -
Petal* Race (Age 12)
No entries from the girls.
Boys •
First-Sonny Hicks, Tommy Un-
derhill, Joe Pat Stone, James Bar-
nett _Mrs. Street's room.
Second-4(w Pat Phillips, Frank
Miller, James Rickman, Billy Mott
--Mrs. McReynolds' room.
Standing Broad Jump (Age IC
Girls
Joyce MeCage. first; Lila Tucker,
second; Linda Dell King. third.
Boys
Freddie Parks. first; Donald Mc-
Cord; second.
Standing Broad Jump (Age 11)
Girls
Charlotte Donaldson, first,. Suz-
anne Nix, second; Ruby Jones,
third.
Boys
Teddie Vaughn, first: Brint Ad-
ams, second; Robert -Overbey, third;
Standing Broad Jump (Age 12) " 
Girls
Jackie Smith. first; Rozene Dow-







Running Broad Jump (Age le)
Girls
Linda Tucker, first; Joyce Mc-
Caw., second; Judieth Carr, third;
Patricia Wilson. third.
Boys .
Billy D. Outland, first; Hugh
Thomas Rushing, second; Max Far-
ris. third.
Running Broad -limp (Age 11)
Girls
Mary Ellen Jackson. first; Mari-
lyn Murphey. second: Shirley Ca'
they, third.
Boys
L. D. Cathey. first; Joe Farmer
Orr sr-end, Wade Wearren, third.
Running Broad Jump tAge 121
Eloise Nilson. first; Rozenne
Dowdy. second; Barbara Dyson.
third,
Boys.
Joe Pat Stone. first; Joe Pat Phil-
lips. second; Bobby Buchanon,
third.
34 Yard Diva (Age le)
Girls
Jane Baker, first; Joan Webb,
second; Judieth Carr, third.
Boys
Hugh Thomas Rushing. first.
Chester Reeder, second; Jerry Buc-
harlot" third. .
50 Yard Dash Age 11)
Girls
Mary Ellen Jackson, first: Patsy
Buchanon. second: Bettye Blalock,
third.
1107s
L. D. Cathey, first; Dick Charles,
second: Joe Farmer Orr. third.
50 Yard Dash (Age 12)
Girls
Jackie Sriiith. first; Eloise Alli-
son, second; Wytona Maddox. third.
Boys
Bobby Buchanon, first; Donetob-
bison. second; Wilburn Underhill.
third.
Softball Throw (Age Id)
Girls .
Joyce MeCage, first; Linda Tur-
ker, second; Lita Tucker third.
Boys
Max McClure. first; Bob Billing-
ton, second; Doitalk McCord, tnlrd.
Softball Thrisivi--(Age II) -
- Carte
Charlotte Donaldson. first; Mari-
lyn Murphy,. second; Patsy Buc-
hanon. third.
Boys
Wade Wearren, first; L. D. CS,
they! itecond; Charles Scarbrough.
third.
Softball Throw (Age 12)
• Girls
Barbara Dyson, first; Eloise Alli-
9011-. second: Jackie Smith. third.
Boys
Joe Pat Phillips. first: Don Rob-




































12-To sound as bell











































































_ By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, May 24. (UPI-
Critics to the contrary-Leo Duro-
cher is a nice guy!
Why? Well, the Lip recently
"wrote" an article explaining that
"nice guys finish last."
And look. That's where the
Dodgers are!
On top of that. Leo's ghostly
fingers petked out an added as-
sertion that Grady Hatton of the
Reds didn't exactly relish a fast
ball, but hats off to Hatton. He
picked one of Erv Palica's power
pitches into the seats and that was
Brooklyn's eight straight loss, and
ticket to eighth place... The theme
song now it: "Oh I wish I was
with Dixie." ...
Jittery Nmerican leaguers don't'
see pink elephants this season.
They see white ones, namely the
Philadelphia A's. Some folks have
been wondering when they'll fold-
--and will they; Dick Fowler and
Lou Brissie went the distance for
a twin win over the Browns, only
header routers of the Sabbath.
Which means that Athletic htirlert
halve -gone the whole distance in
17' of 29 ganies, an impressive fact. °"01".• rur-t-rvirsr ..r,. . ......
One game doesn't make a season o............• U 9 flo.for...I SIM naiee-....fte s....
but Nippy Jones. who fell heir to ........e.e.s...ia
first base ,after the St Looie Cards =,:i.."" 
esticlasr
s i"N
th 11rown lb. SIMI 511511
tr Iaded Dick Sister to the Phils. rilr c".6° et 0/0 SIVITUtler 







mighty proud of the deal yester-
day, The Nipper was the big dif-
ference as the Cards won two from
the Phils. He hit a homer, knocked
in six runs and generally upset
the applecart.
• Which put the Cards on ,top of
the league by three games. While
just one year ago they were last
by C 1-2. ..
Jot Dimaggio is the latest guy
to agree with that "go west, young
Mali" routine. He belted three
round trippers to knock in all the
runs as the Dimaggios beat Cleve-
land, 6-5. Joe went hitless in the
second game, so the Yanks lost.
But on this western trip. Joe has
clouted six homers and knocked
in 14 runs in eight games.
Which puts the Yankee clipper
IS a second place tie with Ralph
Kiner in the home run derby with
10. Ken Keltner hit his 13th to
keep the lead. Ted Williams ad-
ded one to tie Hank Sauer at nine.
Kiner's 10th came against the
Giants but Johnny Mize, with
whom he tied at 51 last year, hit
a bigger one. There was a man
on when Jawja Jawn belted his,
ib-Ufie Giants - beat the Bucs, 2-1.
In additidn to,..alicr,"rabbit" ball,
the underlain spring weather is
troubling the hurlers and causing
a lot of trouble with their flippers.
They haven't been able, as a whole,
to take the distance. That, appar-
ently, was the trouble with Virgil
(Fire) Trucks as he dropped a
1-0 decision to Washington. •
And Virgil dumped it himself,
lie gave mi." a single to start the
nineth--- and then walked three
straight men to force in the win-
ning run. . . , '
- .The Boston graves, tied
Pittsburg for third place four
games back of the Cards. may
get that -extra pennant lift from 40 
28.-year-old Vern Bickford. He won
his second without defeat as the
Braves beat the Cubs in two. And
just think, a year ago this time,





The number of World War II
veterans enrolled in educational
institutions in Ohio, Michigan and
Kentucky has decreased 11 per
cent • in the past year, Veterans
Administration tri-state branch of-
fice in Columbus, 0., reported to-
day.
The total attending schools and
colleges under the G. I. Bill and
Public Law 16 in the three states
on May 1 was 197,569, compared
with 221,904 at the same time last
year.
The May 1 enrollment this year
and the numerical decrease during
the past year by states were: Ohio,_
913.306, 10,266; Michigan, 78.189,
5.612; Kentucky, 20,974, 8,457.
World War II veterans in Ohio.
Michigan and Kentucky have
negotiated 150.614 home, form and
business loans' totalling $855,255,-
576 under ,the loan gurantee pro-
visions of the G. I. Bill, Veterans
Administration tri-state branch in
Columbus, 0., reported today.
The total includes: Ohio, 78.-
631 loans for 5467.063,669; Michi-
gan, 57.356 loans for $316,476.664;
Kentucky, 14.627 yoans totalling
$71,715,243.
Home loans have accounted for
93 per cent of the total, VA said.
The actual loans are made by
leading institutiorts and not ' by
VA. The VA. however, will guran-
tee up to $4.000 on real estate loans
or up to $2.000 on non-realty loans,
but not to excised .50 per cent of the
total loan.
Guaranteed loans on business
realty and homes must 'be repaid
within 25 years, and within 40
years on farm property. The pay-
ments on non-real estate loans
must be arranged so as to repay
the loan in full within 10 years.
Q. May name more than one
beneficiary to my G. I. insurance?
• A. Yes. You may divide the
amount of your policy between
two or more benficiaries.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
FOR A WORLD OF
SERVICE





1417 Maln Phone 444
Milwaukee. A newly developed



























ECTION Ay  
YOUR NEW MODEL IS
ARRIVING TODAY"- (AN 14--
THOSE AMERICAN MODELS
11)RooL0P2,) - AND YOU WANT
ME TO KISS HER ?- I
AGREE.- IN THE NAME
Or(504cirf DROOOL .0y) INTER-
NATIONAL GOOD WILL!!
%NI-4EN YOU HELPED ME INTO THE
CAR-I DROPPED MY COMPACT INTO
YOUR POCKET. Al'), YES-HERE IT IS::
AND-NOW- GOOD-NIGHT-
I SUPPOSE YOU'RE CHOKE::
AWFULLY ANXIOUS I'VE SEEN









By Raeburn Van Buren
SHE SLAMMED THE
DOOR IN MY FACE. -I
DON'T KNOW WHY- EX-
CEPT MAYBE SHE
DOESN'T WANT TO SEE
ME ANYMORE. PO YOU






SQ THAT'S YOUR NEW--
'110DEL"./T YOU WANT -
141C TO KISS A PIG ?
I REFUSE Ar- THINK OF
ALL THOSE NAHSTY
GERMS Pr-




GIVE YO' A Tlip ON HOW
T'GIT RID 0' THOSE
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LADIES, PLEASE —ActorWilliam Bendix. playing the lead
in the movie, "The Babe Ruth Story." is getting less atten-
tion. here than If he were last year's hat. It seems the
home-run king once 'refereed a wrestling rnatCh, so the
sequence goes into the story, now being filmed. Professional
female grapplers are Maxine Gates. 255 poundP,and- elyn




„Clotha.g cor.atrucoon was select-
ed as the major project of work
for next year at the advisory coun-
cil meeong of Calloway County
Homemakers Clubs recently. Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale. pres-idesit.--piri
sided.
Presidents of two nett- Home-
makers Clubs were ietroduced to








11: UNTIL 7,:00 P. M. 
1
Mrs. Pat Thompson. Paris Road
liontemakers Clob:. and Mrs. Codie
Taylor. Harris Grove Homemakers
Club.
Mrs. C. B. Crawford. County
Clothing leader made announce-
manta about, the dress revue which
will be held at Murray High Scholl
June 3 The dress revue will be
the completion of this year's ma-
jor project_ on Dress _Construction.
In ,addition to clothing construc-
tion the prograin for rte.,. year was
arranged to include the fallowing:
three lessons in foods: eight minor
project lessons consisting of four
on etiquette and four on Kentucky
history. two special interest groups.
tailoring, and accounts and bud-
gets: and a recreation program of
aongt and games The liamemak-
••i-s new year begins in September.
' Mist- Leone Gillett. assistant state
leader in home demonstration
work. led -the program planning
discussion.
Thaw present at the Council
meeting were Mesditnes J D.
Wall, Codie Taylor. Vernon But-
terworth. Charles Stubble-field. Ot-
tis Patton. Pat _Thompson. Elmo
Boyd. J. A. Outland. 011ie Brown.
TUESDAY
and Wednesday
The rrsP Omit was in
him—would always kindle
the flame in her heart!
cIervespse
REX HARRISON • MAUREEN O'HARA"
Social Calendar
Tuesday, May 23
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at 7.30 with Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft.
The meeting was postponed from
the regular meeting date. May 18.
Friday. /May
.The district meeting of the Wood-
men Circle will be held at 7 p.m.
at the Woman's Club House.
College
Calendar
May 23. Tuesday—Commerce Club
fiah fry, Kentucky Lake. 4:00.
Water carnival health building.
71115:
Senior recital. Audrey Sager,
piano. and Tommy Walker.
clarinet. 815 p m.
Tommy Walker clarinet; Audrey
Sager, piano. Senior Receal—Re-
cital Hall, 8:15 p.m.
Thursday. May TI
C. R. McGavern, pianco_Facuity
Recital--Recital Hall, -67t5-fam:
May .24, Wednesday--Sock- and
Buskin banquet. Woman's club-
house. 6:30 Water carnival,
health building. 7.00.
Monday May 31
College Band, R. W. Farrell. di-
rector. Outdoor Concert-arum Arts
Building, 4:00 p.m. s.
Sandaragitoday. May 36-31
' Art Exhibit of work by are stu-
dents-Art Department.










James- Overbey. • Hansford Doran,
Maynard Ragsdale. C B Crawford.
Moo Colletts and 344.11.6. Rachel Row-





The making or cottage cheese and
its uses was discussed by the mem-
bers of the North Murray Home-
makers Club Thursday afternoon in
the home of Mrs. R M Pollard.
When properly made Mon skim
milk of god quality, cottage cheese
is not only -a- most desirable food
alone, but forms delicious combin-
ations with many other foods. It
may be the base of sandwiches,
salads, main dishes or desserts.
TIA 0 visitors. Mrs Luther Rob-
ertson and Mrs Autrey Paschall
and nine members enjoyed a delic-
ious salad and dessert made with
cottage cheese.
A very Interesting devotional and
recreation was given by Mrs W. E.
Johnson_
Mrs. Paschall won the prize for
having the greatest number of ar-
ticles in her purse.
The June lesson will be on flow-
er arrangement and corsages.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Workman Entertain
At Buffet Dinner
Mr and Mrs Otis Workman were
hostesses at a buffet dinner at their
home near Lynn Grove Sunday
honoring Mr and Mrs Earl Work-
man of Riverside, Calif
The bountiful dinner was served
at 12 30 to the following
J T Workman, Mr and Mrs
Raymond Workman and Jean. Mr
and Mrs Johh Workman and Bob-
by. 'Mr and Mrs A A. "Red"
Doherty. Mr. and Mrs Charles Sex-
ton. Melissa and Steve. Dr and Mrs.
C H Jones. Mr and Mrs Gene
Potts. Mr and Mrs J B Burkeen,
Mr and Mrs Huron Workman,
Paris, Tenn, Mr and Mrs Earl
Workman. and Mr and Mrs Otis











The Business and Professional
Womans Club met Thursday even-
ing at 630 at the Womans Club.
House for thair annual dinner
meeting.
Following a delightful dinner, a
business meeting was held with
Miss Elise Long. president, presid-
ing The new officers elected to
serve during the coming year were
Miss Rarheal Rowland, president:
M ER Rob Huie, vice president.




"Thunder in the Valley"
(1 Hr 41 Mtn ) Feature Starts: 1:00-
I:02-5.09-7:16-9 23
CAPITOL THEATRE
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Katherine ("Peter") Piper, who
relates this story, is invited to be
a bridesmaid at the wedding of
Lavinia Dumont to Henri Dupres.
On arriving at Live Oaks, the
Dumont home in Louisiana. she
discovers that Lavinia is marry-
ing Henri for money, but that she
looks down on him and his father.
Gaston. as social inferiors. Her
cousin, Amedee Dumont is
Henri's half-brother, but seems
to hate him and is opposed to
Lavinia's marrying him. In New
Orleans. a few days before the
wedding. Lavinia encounters a
former fiance, Dr. Dudley Keith,
who's on his honeymoon with
Patsy McCrae. Lavinia invites
them to Live Oaks. then makes
Patsy jealous by playing up to
Dudley. The evening before the
wedding day. Aniedee takes La-
vinia aside for a Private conver-
sation, altar which she summons
Henri far a talk. The next morn-
ing, she's missing. Henri then re-
veals that she broke their engage-
ment the night before but flee
no reason. As one of her suitcases
is missing, it would seem that she
went away voluntarily, bat It's
six miles to the railroad station
and no car Is missing. The sheriff.
Jet! Wilkes. is summoned, then
departs to ask questions at the
station. He returns that evening
to make a report
CHAPTER XIII
THE sheriff began without
A preamble "I went to the sta-
tion at Grand Pre and asked
some questions of Jim Hell-
man, the station agent. He toid
me that, round about a quarter
past one last night, a big,
fancy-lookin' car drove up and
stopped down at the end of the
platform. There was a man and
a woman in it, the man doin'
the drivin'.
"Jim thought, maybe one or both
of them wanted to take the train
that goes through there at half
past one, so he sat watchin' than
from the station window, expect's).
the man to get out an' come over to
ask him to signal the train when it
was due.
"But they just sat there In the
car. talkin' It seemed as if the wo-
man was &skin' the man to do soma-
thing. and he was refusie. for Jim
saw him shake his head a couple of
times
-They argued back and forth
that way until the train whistled
down at the grade crossin' Then
the man said something to the wo-
man and made as if to get out of
the car. But she shook her head,
and so, instead of wenn' out, he
turned the car around and drove
back the way they had come.
" TIM says he didn't see the wo-
e, man's face. She was sittin'
with her back toward him but the
man wasn't wearin' a hat and Jim
got a good look at him. He says he
was a fella with light, curly hair—
like you, Mr. Keith.'
The last phrase came out like the
crack of a whip. But Dudley seemed
to have been expecting it.
"Well?" he .said defiantly.
-You've got a big car, ain't you?"
-Yes."
"Mind if! take a look at it?"
"Help yourself," Dudley replied,
with a shrug. -You'll find it back in
the coach house."
The sheriff started off In the di-
rection of the coach house, with
the rest of us trailing after him.
When we reached it. he took •
flashlight from his pocket. and sent
ita beam darting over the cars un-
til it came to rest upon Dudlers
He walked around to the luggage
compartment.
"Got your keys with you?" he
asked Dudley.
"You won't need them It's un-
locked." Dudley answered but he
sounded as though his throat had
gone suddenly dry.
The sheriff reached for the han-
dle to the luggage compartment.
I closed my eyes while a wave of
faintness swept over me Which
lust goes to show what kind of an
imagination you develop when VOW
read and write murder stories -
When there were no horrified
gasps from any of the others, I
opened my eyes again, I was just in
time to see the sheriff lift, not La-
vinia's mangled body, but an or-
dinary leather suitcase from the
luggage compartment.
"This your cousin's, Mr. Du-
mont?" he asked.
"Yes," Amedee answered. -There
.,re her initials. L. D., on the end of
It-..
The sheriff swung upon Dudley.
"All right, you'd better start talkin'
—and talk fast!"
DIIDLEY shot one quick, desper-ate look around him. Then, he
shrugged hopelessly.
"Very well," he said. "I'll tell you
what little there is to tell, but 1
don't see what good it will do if
you've already made up your mind
that I'm responsible for Ltrinitt'S
disappearance."
"I'll be the judge of that," the
sheriff said. "But maybe we'd better
go back to the house before you
start."
We started back to the house.
I saw Dudley look dround for
Patsy. She pretended at first not to
notice him. However, when we had
gone about II quarter of the way,
she fell Into step beside him and
slipped her hand through his arm.
When we reached the house, we
went into the east drawing room.
The sheriff seated himself beside a
small table, drawing an old-fash-
ioned oil-lamp nearer to him. Then
he fished a ragged notebook and a
pencil from an inside pocket.
"You can start now." he said to
Dudley.
Dudley was standing with his
hands thrust deep into the pockets
of his trousers.
"Last night, as we were all about
to go upstairs to our rooms." he be-
gan, speaking mechanically, "La-
vinia asked me to stay behind a
minute in the lower hall. When we
were alone, she told me it was nec-
essary for her to go to New Orleans
at once, and asked me to drive her
to Grand Pre, where the could
catch the train that passed through
there at one:thirty."
'Dm she tell you why she wanted1.0 to go to New Orleans?"
"No." Dudley answered "And
naturally I didn't ask her. While
she went up to her room to get
ready. I went out and brought the
car around to the front of the
house Then I is: smoking while I
waited for her. It was nearly an
hour before she appeared and, when
she finally did, she was carrying a
suitcase. I took It from her with-
out asking any questions, and put
It into the luggage compartment.
Then we drove off.
"As we drew near the station. I
could tell that she was getting nerv-
ous about something. Then. as I
stopped the car at the end of the
platform she turned to me and said
she was afraid she'd be recognized
getting on the train, and asked me
if I wouldn't drive her all the way
Into New Orleans. That was too
much for me I told her we weren't
going a foot farther until I had
some idea what this. wasall about.
"That made her mad, and she
told me it was none of my business.
Then / got mad. and accused her of
running out on Dupres. She said
that she'd already broken her en-
gagement to him.
"I told her just exactly what I
thought of a girl who would do that
to a man on the very eve of their
wedding. I fully expected her to
slap me. Instead, the went on
trying to Induce me to drive her to
New Orleans, saying that there was
a lot more to all this than she could,
explain to me But I'd begun to
think that Dupres wasn't the only
one who was being made a fool of.
so I kept on refusing.
-Finally we heard the train
whistle. I asked her if she wanted
me to have the station master stop
It for her but she shook her head.
so I turned the car around and
drove her back here That's all
Dudley stopped speaking as emo-
tionlessly as he had begun.
(To be continued,
(The characters In Ahts, serial are
Serino*,
comingat len or at1001•11 PT./
Ruth Blackwood, treasurer, bliss and
Vivian Hale corresponding !were- and
tary. and Miss Dorothy Irvan, re-
porter
The i-ory interesting 'program
was in charge of the radio commit-
tee. Mrs Garnett Jones, chair-
man, introduced the guest speaker,
Mrs G B Scott, who spoke on "The
Progress of Our Local Radio Sta-
tion"
Beginning in June and continuing
through the summer. the meetings
will 'be held the second Tuesday
instead of the third Thursday.
• LOCALS
Miss Nataline Bairn of Horse
Cave. Ky, has been visiting Dr
and Mns J W Carr, Noith Six-
teenth street.
. •
Mr and Mrs Leon Pogue. Mr
and Mrs Fred Pogue' and Judy
spent the weekend in Eldorado, Ill.,
visiting Mr. and- Mrs. Ray Pogue
  711.4%. 
ESSAY
(Continued from page one)
barna by the United Daughters of
Confederacy in 1940.
In Louisville, Kentucky. stands a
Confederate Memorial erected in
1895 by the UD.C. It is a large,
tapering shaft of Georgia granite.
Cavalry and artillery groups are op
two sides of the shaft with a -me-
dalliOn in the center depicting a
mounted cavalryman. At the top
is a square decorated with palm
leaves, wreath, and crossed swords
on which stands a sentinel-like
figure facing Slorth. His knapsack,
canteen. and long rifle are charac-
teristic of the Confederate Infantry.
At the battlefield of Shiloh. Ten-
nessee, where a most tremendous
battle was fought, a battle which
balanced he life of the Confederacy,
and brought many tears and heart-
breaks to nearly every Southern
home, the U.D.C. has erected a
handsome monument. The monu-
ment is fifty feet across and eigh-
teen and one-half feet to the top.
The heads on the panels of the
Monument are in alto-relievo and
in proportion with the heroic fig-
ure. Every Wee is different and
even in clay, very impressive and
beautifuL On Shiloh's field sur-
rounding the Monument. sleep
many of the South's braves and
best, and they sleep cot in graves.
but in trenches. Perhaps that is one
reason why this Monument is so
awe-inspiring to all who visit it and
read the inscription upon it which
tells the story of the Confederate
Tenn.,- today.
Bill Ray is a brother of Leon
Fred
• •
Mr and Mrs. Earl Workman
Riverside, Calif. are visiting rela-
tives and friends in Murray and the
county.
• •
Mrs. Graves Hendon. Mrs R H
Thurman, Mn. Mita Beale and Mrs
May Andrus attended the funeral
Of Mrs. E. C. Mathis in :Jackson,
Girls More Carefree,
Masks To 2-Way Help
What to do for woman's oldest problem,
functional monthly pain/ Many a girl and
woman has found the answer In CAR-
OL/TO 2-way help. You see. CAROM may
make things lots itital•T for you lib either
of two ways: started 3 days before
-your time" and taken as directed on the
label. It should help relieve functional
periodic pain, (2) taken throughout the
month like a tonic. It should Improve your
appetiki, 814 digestion, and thus help
MUM uP resistance for the trying days to
Oahe. CARDUI is scientifically prepared
sad adioutlettly email if you irator "at
We 'snout wow', go CAM:MI today.
Mrs. Gingles Wallis and daugh-
ter Carolyn left this moaning to
visit Mrs. Wallis* sister Mrs Wal-
ter Boone arid family in Elizabeth-
town, Ky.
• • '
Mrs._ 4. A: Johnson, Miss Ella
Welhing, Mrs. 'Ray Treon. Miss
soldier's valoillovj
The Confederate Monument at
Murray. Kentucky. erected by the
J. N. Williams Chapter of the
UDC_ stands at a corner of the
Court House Square. The statue
of Robert E. Lee, which was made
in Italy. adorns the canopy over
the drinking fountain. This Mon-
ument was put up to be a patriotic
lighthouse, throwing the light of
history and truth of the war be-
tween the states to generations yet'
unborn in Calloway Couny.
A Confederate Monument at Eu-
faula, Georgia, erected in honor of
her gallant men who wore the r'raY
is one of Georgia's many. At Mo-
bile. Alabama are many Memorials
to our heroic Southern men, one
of these being a Munuent to Ad-
miral Seinmer, another to Admiral
F. Buchanan.
A bronze memorial plaque in
Montgomery. Alabama. is,one of the
few Memorials decicated-lo the
much deserving women of the
troubled Sixties.
"Red Shirt" Shrine or Oakley
Park is a very lovely memorial with
an interesting story behind it. Oak-
ley Park, home of General Martin
W. Gary, Cunfed-erate States Army,
was built in l8a5, at Edgefield. S.. C..
With its spacious halls, living and
dining rooms, it embodies the at-
mosphere of the Antebellum period
in the deep South. As one drives
into the .grounds, the beautiful
white-pillared mansion comes into
view and visions of lovely ladies in
hoopskirts. tight basques. ,ruffles
and polanaise fashions worn by the
women of the old South rise before
the spectator's eyes. During Re-
construction Days remaining Con-
federate soldiers Made.  Oakley
Park Their headquarters. They
planned to rescue South Carolina
from radical rule. An organization
was formed called the "Red Shirts"
because the North said the South
was "waiving the bloody shirt".
Finally the "Red Shirts" came into
power arid Democracy W.:15 reborn
in South Carolina. The 'pints of
the fearless men whe made this
one of the most heroic eras of our
history will live on in • the mem-
ories of the countless people who
visit this beautiful shrine.
A living memorial-fit-ail- brave
men who gave their lives for the
Confederacy is the Confederate
Veterans. This is an organization
of the survivors of the Civil War
on the Southern side. It was organ-
ized at New Orleans on June 10.
1869 Its avowed purpose is strictly
social, literary, historical, and be-
Marion- Treon and Mrs B F nevulent. • Its constitution says.. . .
"Endeavor to unite -all associationsScherffius had as 'their luncheon
of Confederate Veterans, gatherguest Saturday. Cissy Gregg. 'who
was speaker at the Alpha meeting 
authentic data for impartial his-
tory of the war beween the states:antootnhe Club House Saturday after-
preserve relics of the same: cherish
• • Ms of friendship that should exist
Mrs.. Barney Watson. who among men who have shared h corn-
been teaching in Cullman, Ali, 
as
mon dangers. the care for disabled
with her sun, Barney, and daughter, needy:. 
OFFERwill arrive Wednesday of this week.' and extend a helping hand to' the
Martha, for a summer visit with A special day set aside as Me.
her mother. Mrs. H. B. Taylor, murial Day is observed all over
North Fifth street, the nation. The Northern states,
• •
Mrs Muke Overbey has as her
guest Mrs W T Deets of Dawson
Springs. Ky.
• •
Mrs_ Tremon Beale continues ill





WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 1467 1•• North Fourth It.
•
•
MONDAY, MAY 24, 194A
 ,
30 as their Memorial day. oao
Southern states have their own
days for the honoring of their dud,
Oh 'this day. people place fkrwers
and flags on the graves of soldiera. -
Military parades and speciar-Oru-
grams are held. Memorial Day
originated when Southern women
saattered flowers on the graves ef
Union arid Confederate soldiers at
the close of the war between the
states. Later it became a day for
honoring those who gave their lives
in the Spanish-Amelican War and
World War I.
These are just a few of the many
Confederate Memorials in the
South, but even these lovely monu-
ments can not express all the hael-
ing that is in ever Southerner's -
































with each order of 12 Post
Card Photographs of Babies
or Children up to ago 10
years old.




Krotucky, and others observe May I Phone 92-J 503 Poplar
HAZEL BEAUTY SHOP
Now Under New Management
ALL TYPES OF WORK DONE
FROM SPIRAL WAVES-T6alltE logoTEST IN
ELEA:IRONIC WAVES
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
OPEN MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
Operated by MRS. CARRIE BROWN, of Murray
Phone 40 Hazel. Kentucky
Joe is a popular PARTY LINER*
* VeeAugde
He's considerate of others
- He gives called party time to answer





He never interrupts when line is in use
He releases line in emergency
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